We are pleased to announce that the following Scholarships and Prizes have been awarded for 2013:

**Beach Energy Playford Residential Scholarships**
- Jonty Dear (Mechatronic Engineering, AU) Port Pirie
- Alana Cuthbert BSc (Honours Mathematical Sciences, AU) Moonta

**Codan Playford Trust**
- Daniel Meixner (Electrical and Electronic Engineering, AU) Whyalla Playford

**Constance Finlayson Scholarships**
- Derek Hung (Advanced Mathematical Sciences, AU) Mildura
- Flynn Carr (Architecture, UniSA) Pt Lincoln
- Kathryn Grocke (Medicine, AU) Tanunda

**Aileen Thompson Scholarship**
- Georgina Sylvia BSc (Honours Science, AU) Loxton

**Alfred Moxon Simpson Scholarship**
- Miro Vujica (Civil and Structural Engineering, AU) Mt Gambier

**Doris Simpson Scholarship**
- Rebecca Powers (Science (Pre-Vet.), AU) Surrey Hills, Vic.

**Phyllis Crompton Scholarship**
- Eleanor Arthurson (Law/International Studies, AU) Lyndoch

**Rosemary Hill-Ling Scholarship**
- Emily Yancic (Occupational Therapy, FU) Port Lincoln

**Bob Hill-Ling Scholarship**
- Benjamin Gloster (Mechanical Engineering, AU) Underbool, Vic.

**Kent Stockdale Scholarship**
- Jenna Laube (Paramedics, FU) Mt Gambier

**Thompson Virgo Scholarship**
- Peter Ah Sam (Journalism, UniSA) Darwin
Kennedy & Co Scholarship
Leroy Vie (Commerce, AU) Toormina, NSW

Phoebe Chapple Bursary
Olivia Tonnu (Medicine, AU) Richardson, ACT

Kathleen Cussen Award
Jessica Zimmerman (Medicine, AU) Malvern, Vic.

BankSA Bursary
Alida Konyn (Music, AU) Port Augusta

Collegians Awards
Mikaela Borgas (Medical Science, UniSA) Booleroo Centre
Grace Chapman (Science (Vet. Bioscience), AU) Port Pirie
Nicolle Dicker (Media Arts, UniSA) Kingston
Ziek Kay (Mechanical and Sports Engineering, AU) Port Lincoln
Amie McMaugh (Law/Arts, AU) Hensley Park, Vic.

Sixth Collegians Award
Ethan Walter (Middle/Secondary Education/Arts, FU) Booleroo Centre

Rural Student Establishment Bursary
Amy Bruce (Physiotherapy, UniSA) Kadina

E.D.J. Symon Bursaries
Bianca Kahl (Psychology, UniSA) Loxton
Natalie Morrall (Health Science, AU) Mildura, Vic.

College Bursaries
Alex Niemann (Health Science, UniSA) Broken Hill, NSW
Frank Niemann (Justice and Society, FU) Broken Hill, NSW
Matthew Ryenbakken (Urban and Regional Planning, UniSA) Portland, Vic.

Nellie Wilcox Prize
Eleanor Arthurson (Law/International Studies, AU) Lyndoch

Lady White Bursary
Ben Harris (Architectural Engineering, AU) Mildura, Vic.
Rhys O'Donohue (Chemical Engineering, AU) M undoora

Collegians Prize
Scott Bentley (Civil and Structural Engineering, AU) Port Pirie
Jim Hughes (Pharmacy, UniSA) Laura

Australian Federation of University Women Prize
Georgina Sylvia BSc (Honours Science, AU) Loxton
Elizabeth Morris Prize
Tim Cook (Science (Geosciences), AU) Kadina
George Murray (Science (Mineral Geoscience), AU) Lewes, UK

Jill Rosenblatt Prize
Danielle Brydges (Medicine, AU) Williamstown, Vic
Donald Shivakkumar (Medicine, AU) Isabella Plains, ACT

J.R. Thomson Award
Arbaaz Tareen (Mechanical Engineering, AU) Chennai, India
Emily Newstead (Arts, FU) Mildura, Vic.
Kelsey Pyman (Management (HRM), UniSA) Quorn

Foundation Prize
Jenna Laube (Paramedics, FU) Mt Gambier
Courtney Walters (Education (Junior Primary/Primary), UniSA) Mt Gambier

Sampson Prize
Sam Kupke (Civil and Structural Engineering, AU) Booleroo Centre

Morella Calder Law Prize
Eleanor Arthurs (Law/International Studies, AU) Lyndoch

Daryl Feather Prize
Michelle Higginbotham (Development Studies, AU) Mildura, Vic.
Hannah Zwar (Physiotherapy, UniSA) Wirrabara

St Ann's College honours its past and present benefactors whose generosity is commemorated in these Prizes and Scholarships.

Last year 97% of subjects were passed and 97% of students gained at least one credit or distinction. Students are accepted on a first-come first-served basis and all are subsidised.

ST ANN’S WELCOMES VISITORS ON THE UNIVERSITY OPEN DAY.